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Understanding a Pesticide Label 
What is a pesticide? 
A pesticide is any substance or mixture of substances intended for: preventing, destroying, 
repelling, or mitigating any pest.  
What is a pest? 
Pests are living organisms that occur where they are not wanted or that cause damage to crops or 
humans or other animals. Examples include: insects, mice and other animals, unwanted plants 
(weeds), fungi, microorganisms such as bacteria and viruses 
Examples of pesticides include:  INSECT   -   icide   HERB   -   icide   FUNG   -   icide          
RODENT   -   icide    ALG   -   icide    AV   -   icide    MOLLUSC   -   icide     GERM   -   icide     
TICK -icide  
Cockroach sprays and baits    Insect repellents for personal use.    Rat and other rodent poisons.    
Flea and tick sprays, powders, and pet collars.    Kitchen, laundry, and bath disinfectants and 
sanitizers (Some may have an EPA Reg. No. )    Products that kill mold and mildew.     Turf and 
Tree products, such as weed killers, disease controls, & insect controls,      Some  swimming 
pool chemicals 
What do they mean when they say  “the label is the law”? 
The Label is the Law:   Pesticide users are forbidden to use a pesticide in a way contrary to its 
labeling. Any use not indicated on the label is prohibited. It is also illegal for consultants, or sales 
persons to recommend a pesticide be used contrary to its label.    (Source: Core Manual, 2nd 
Edition)  
“To the state or federal government, the label is a way to control the distribution, storage, sale, 
use, and disposal of the product.”   Quoted from the core manual  
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide Rodenticide Act says….Unlawful to use a pesticide inconsistent 
with labeling     NYS LAW Article 33 says….   Or as modified or expanded and approved by the 
Department (Department is NYS DEC)  
The information and instructions on the label come from years of costly tests and studies. The 
label tells you how to correctly use the pesticide. The label, when properly followed, provides 
protection for applicators, consumers and the environment. Completely read all labels for every 
pesticide you use. Don’t rely on your memory. 
What is the difference between ‘label’ and ‘labeling’? 
Label = is the information printed on or attached to the container of a pesticide.  To 
Manufacturers it is a “license to sell.”   To the State/Federal Govt. it is a way to control the 
distribution, sale, use, and disposal of the pesticide.   To Buyer/User it is a source of facts on 
how to use the product correctly and legally.   To Physician it is a source of identification & 
information on proper treatment of poisoning.  
Labeling = is all the information that you receive from the manufacturer about the product.   
Brochures/ Leaflets ,     Information handed out by the dealer,     Recognized authority (Cornell,  
Mfg, 2ee) 
*It is the responsibility of the applicator to comply with all of this information. 
So what information is on the label? 



Contents    Signal Word     PPE      Registered Uses       Recommended doses       Compatibility    
Phytotoxicity       place           crop       pest    maximum rate 
What is  the  ‘contents’? 
An ingredient statement. Each active ingredient and their respective amount (percent) must be 
listed on the label or supplemental label; inert ingredients are not listed separately, but a total 
percent is listed for all inert ingredients included in the formulation. 
Active Ingredient and Inerts :  Active Ingredient is the common name, the chemical name is too 
long Benomyl is the common name.  methyl 1-[(butylamino) carbonyl]-H-benzimidazol-2-yl 
carbamate is the chemical name. This can also be identified by the CAS # 17804-35-2  CASRN 
stands for the “Chemical Abstract Service Registry Number”.  
What does the classification mean? 
Classification – US EPA will classify every pesticide as either “general use” or “restricted use”.  
Restricted use means that the product is registered for use but is restricted: 
“For retail sale and use only be certified applicators or persons under their direct supervision and 
only for those uses covered by the certified applicator’s certification.”   Commercial Technicians 
must have supervision pesticide products are classified as either "restricted -use" or "general 
use." All pesticide products that are restricted by EPA must have a "restricted-use" statement on 
their label. Applicators using "restricted-use" pesticides must be certified or work under the 
supervision of a certified applicator, as these products are usually more toxic to humans and/or 
the environment than those that are classified as "general use." 
What does the EPA number refer to?   
The product registration number (EPA Registration Number is a unique number found on all 
pesticide product labels that distinguishes a pesticide from a “non-pesticide” product. The EPA 
Registration Number indicates which company holds the registration for the product and in 
which sequence the product was registered.  The producing establishment registration number 
(EPA Establishment Number) is an indication of where the product was formulated.  
First set is manufacturer’s ID.    Second set is product ID .    Letters are required by a particular 
state. 
What does the ‘Special Local Need’ refer to? 
“Special Local Need” Means a registration issued by the DEC, per FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act), for the following purposes:    To meet an existing or imminent 
pest problem within New York State for which the Department has determined that an 
appropriate pesticide product is not sufficiently available which is registered by the USEPA and 
the Department; or   to allow for the limited registration and use of a product for which the full 
federally labeled use would result in unacceptable impacts to human health or the environment.  
What do the signal words refer to? 

 Look for the Signal Words, one of the following:  
 Caution 
 Warning 
 Danger 

CAUTION= slightly toxic to relatively non-toxic orally, dermally or through inhalation or 
causes slight eye and skin irritation.     An ounce to more than a pint taken orally could kill the 
avg. adult 
WARNING=moderately toxic orally, dermally, or through inhalation or causes moderate eye 
and skin irritation.     A teaspoonful to a tablespoonful could kill an average adult  



DANGER=highly toxic orally, dermally, through inhalation or causes sever eye or skin burning. 
All pesticides that are highly toxic orally, dermally or through inhalation will also carry the word 
POISON printed in red and the skull and crossbones symbol. As little as a taste to a teaspoonful 
taken by mouth could kill an average adult. 

 
 
What are the precautionary statements? 
Warning or precautionary statements such as those related to worker protection standards, 
wearing of protective clothing during mixing and application, pre-harvest intervals (PHIs), 
restricted reentry intervals (REIs), hazards to wildlife, and environmental statements. 
It gives further information, eg.:   Route of Entry     “Danger may be fatal if swallowed or 
inhaled” 
“Danger: Corrosive-causes eye damage and severe skin burns” 
Does the label list personal protective equipment? 
Yes, it can be specific or not, but what is listed is the law. 
What else is listed on the label? 
 The type of pesticide, (i.e. insecticide, fungicide, herbicide, etc.). 
The name, brand, or trademark under which the product is sold. 
 The name and address of the producer or manufacturer/registrant. 
 The net contents. Net weight or measure of content. 
Directions for Use Directions for use including application information (rates, compatibility, 
etc.), sites, and pests.  
 "First Aid" statement (formerly "Statement of Practical Treatment") for poisonings and spills, 
which usually includes a phone number for contacting appropriate officials in case of 
emergencies. 
Re-entry  restrictions.  If it’s not on the label, it may still have state restrictions.  It is your 
responsibility to determine if a reentry time has been set by the State (NYS DEC) 
Storage and Disposal 
Specific Information Regarding Use in N.Y.S 
What equipment should be used 
A label is a “Permission,” document.  If the label does not say it is allowed, it is not allowed.  
(with a few exceptions). Most wording tells the user what can be done. 
How to check on use restrictions & If a pesticide is registered in NYS? 
Pesticide Product Ingredient Manufacturer System (PIMS) - databases of current and historic 
New York State pesticide product information with label images 
http://pims.psur.cornell.edu/  
Search by:   EPA Reg. No, or  Product/Label Name, or  Active Ingredient 


